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Tiller, the confidential clerk of the
Pacific Express Company, at St.

Louis, who I’ecently decamped from
that city wit) some SIOO,OOO in money
packages, has been caught at Milwau-
kee, and most of the nioaey has bee*
recovered,

One hundred and eighty inmates of
the Soldiers’ home at Togus, near
Augusta, Me., were taken ill one
night last week, and the physicians
had a lively time of it. It is supposed
to have resulted from some unwhole-
some food that had been eaten. All
the cases yielded to treatment.

AT Warner, N. it., where in a

school district there were half a cen-
tury ago forty scholars, there is how

but oneperson of school age. On a
road in the town, two and a half miles
long, where sixty years ago there
were thirty homesteads, there is not
found to day a single descendant of
the families who occupied them.

One Ilf the largest oleomargarine
manufacturers in the country, a man
who makes about 2,600,000 pounds of
it every year, gives the following as
his recipe: One hundred pounds of j
oleomargarine, five-hundred pounds
of neutralized lard, ten gallons of I
beone oil, drawn into 800 or six him ;
dred pounds of milk, and HO ounces of
coloring matter, churned and worked.

A SUIT is pending at Atlanta, Ga.,
which hinges on the question whether 1
a married woman can sue the city for
personal injuries, or whether the ac-
tion must be brought through her hus-
band. The city judge look an affirm-
alive view, and the city attorney,
being of the opposite opinion, has
taken the case to the supreme court.

A’liand of t row Indians, under the
leadership of am employe of the Crow
agency, taking advantage of the ab
sence of the owners, on March 2ad,
burned down sevreal cabins near Bil-
lings, Montana, which had been erect
ed on mining claims at the head of
Stillwater creek. Thesemines are said |
to be the famed Lost Cabin lead, and
are of unquestionable value.

The city council of Mexico is now
arranging the programme for the
great railway jubilee of May, sth, in
honor of the completion of the road
which connects the two great North
American republics. The Mexicans
consider the feat of going from the
city ofMexico to Chihuahua and back
in six days one of the most remarka-
ble on record.

People all over the country are go
mg crazy over the recent alleged fab-
ulously rich gold discoveries in the
Northern Idaho, known a.s the Cower
d’Alene mines. The theory has been
advanced by knowing ones that the
whole thing was a job of the rail-
way’s to stimulate travel. This theory
is now confirmed, for the festive pas-
senger agent is at work. One of his
kind is now doing Illinois, lowa and
Wisconsin, ami is out with beautiful
descriptive pamphlets containing
views of the new diggings and dia-
grams of the locality and routes.
They are alluringly written, and spe-
ciously worded to capture the greedy
and excite the imagination of the ad-
venturer. The man with S3OO or so in
lus pocket, and looking for employ-
ment, is just the man the artful pas-
sengeragent wants to reach with his
gorgeous “folder.” Here are some
specimens of the passenger drummer's
art: “The gold produced by the
CuHir d’Alene placers is what isknown
among miners as heavy, shot-gold,
and largo nuggets of from SSO to S3OO
each have been found, showing the
nuggets to have been washed a long
distance and indicating a very large
deposit.” To those who may lack
money other than enough to pay their
fare this enticement is held out: “No
machinery or capital required. These
placers will yield their riches to any
one who has a pick, pan, and shovel,
and the muscles to use them. In this
camp already seventy miles of gulches
have been prospected, giving promise
of rich returns.”

The Monte Cristo of the ex Villard
high way,adds further in all the glory
of red, blue, and gold printers’ ink
that “a gold vein is located near Mi-
ners’ Cabin, on which comparatively'
little development lias been made,and
yet hardly a chunk can be picked up
on the dump and broken which does
not show free gold. This one assays
S3B to $lO, out) per ton in gold.”

It is ciuel in railway advertising
agents to hold such a. mug pictures
before the innocent and confiding.
Once for all let it l -that the pla-
cer diggings of the Co- . d’Alem* are
as yet wholly unexplored. They were
discovered last fall, some gold was
found, then the snow dame, covered
everything, aud since that they Lave
bee* a sealed book-

TELEGRAPHIC.
general notes.

At Philadelphia the common pleas
court Saturday refused to admit Mr*.
CarrieKilgore to practice as an attor-

; ney.
The sale of the library of the late

HenrvC. Murphy, of Brooklyn, which
consisted of a,152 lots, realized about
$53,000.

Baknfh & McVickab, dealers in mill
-and farm machinery, at Eau Claire,

Win., have made an assignment. Lia-
bilities, id,ooo, with insufficient aa-wts
to cover.

The yield of lard in Cincinnati thi*
season is reported at 12.495,000 pounds,
a decrease of 0,it05,000 pounds from last
season.

It is stated that two Scotchmen, ra-
cently arrived, carried the germs of the
foot and month disease in their clothing,
as they had been herding infected call la

j in Scotland.
The rival state republican committees

| of Missouri, failed to come to an under-
standing at a protracted meeting Wed-
nesday, the Filley faction decided to call
a meeting at the same time and place
chosen by the reformers—Sedalia, April
9—when lively scenes are expected to

: occur,

CRIME.

The Arkansas supreme court has re-
fused anew trial to Wright, one of the
Howard county murderers, and affirms

| the decision of the lower court seutenc-
i ing him to death.

Bt. George Best, a young ‘married
| man, is in jad in Cincinnati in default
,of bad, charged with circulating ob-

! scene literature. The officers captured
a large amount of obscene books and

j literature.
Frederick Vxerkb, aged 85, a wealthy

| farmer, was found murdered near the
barn at his residence, in Lind, Wis..
• arly Wednesday morning. His skull
had been crushed in by a heavy mallet,

, which was lying near the corpse.
| The St. Louis cemetery at New Or-
leans was itivadsd recently by parties
who unscrewed the marble slabs cover-
ing many tombs, and a great storm
Tuesday niglit blew the oosened slabs
in all directions. It is thought the men
intended to suter the tombs with tfie
hope of finding jewelry and Valuables
which it was a former custom to inter
with the dead,

The police in New York arrested Jesse
.Williams, a negro coachman, and Ger-
trude Ash, a colored servant, his alleged
accomplice in one of the most brutal
assaults and robberies perpetrated in
that city since the Hull murder in 1878. |The victim of the assault is Maggie
Harvey, aged eighteeu, sister of Mrs,
George Sloane, whose husband is u
prominent merchant of that city. Miss
Harvey was terribly bruised, corded and
bound while the robber went through
tbw house and picked up $OllO worth of
property.

ACCIDENT'*.
Charles Kohtkn, of Elgin, 111., was

found dead in ids bed Saturday morning.
Asphyxiation was the cause.

Nine stores and offices in Vandalla,
Mo., were burned on Saturday night.
Loss about $20,000; partly insured.

John Collins, aged thirty-wight, a
sailor, blww unit the gas in a lir aiklyn
lodging house and was found dead in
bed Friday.

The schooner Nellie Ch e, from St.
Vincent for Portland, is probably lost.
She had a crew of four men.

Near Lafayette, Ind., Tuesday, Mich-
ael Rorick, a wealthy farmer, was kill-
ed by lightning.

1)R. LcnskoHli P. Vandell, the well-
known physician, died suddenly at
Louisville Wednesday night, aged 47

f'THADOiT’s woolen mills, Hendley’s
licit factory, the Felt Boot Company’s
works, and other manufacturing estab-
lishments at Grand Rap ds, were con-
sumed Tuesday morning, involving a
total loss of SIOO,OOO.

John S. Hotz’B dry goods store at
Wndlay, Ohio, burned yesterday. The
upper floors were occupied by Odd Fel-
lows, Grand Army of the Republic and
Knights of Pythias. lajsb, $20,000; in-
surance, $19,000.

A kike at 130 and 132 Hester street.
New York, occupied by B. Kuochewgki
Sr Sons, manufacturers of moldings and
frames, did SII,OOO damage. No insur-
ance.

The steamer Clydesdale, of Glasgow,
from Jamaica for New York, struck
Brigantine Shoals, near Atlantic, N. J..
in a fog. Sh struck hut once, passed
over the dioals in safety, and anchored
inside. The life-saving crew boarded
her.

The boilers in the Californiasaw mill
at Bear Creek, Pa., exploded demolish-
ing the building and killing Rudolph
Sipler, Whitney Whitebread and Jessie
Knecht. Their bodies were blown sever-
al burn red feet. l-oss, SB,OOO.

Fiuk losses Tuesday; Ten buildings
in the business section of Utica. N. Y.;
loss. *3OO 000; several buildings iu Canes-
teo, Sun Hen county, N. Y.; loss, SIOO,-
000; tin-plate stamping works at Port-
land, Conn.; loss. $400,000; tloaring-uiills
at Freeport, Pa.; loss, >'12,000.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

! Confirmations; Post chaplains. Rev.
F. W. Brady, Iowa; Rev. W. H. Scott,

; Illinois. Postmasters, Lewis S. Whee-
jloek, Owatonna, Minn.

! The next army officer to be retired is
Gen. W, F. Reynolds, of the engineer
corps, who reaches the age of 04 m-xt
week, and goes out under the compul-
sory rule. This will promote Gn. J.
G P,.rk, of the engineer corps, to a
colositcy.

Postoffioes established; Dakota,
Vlness, Dickey county; Michigan, Sen-
eca, Linawee county. Post masters com-
missioned: Win. 11. Colcerd, Coleta,
111.; Win. Bryant. Sharon, 111.: John M.
'iweu. stilwell. 111.; Charles A. French,
Mooreland, lowa.

The hill to repeal the sections of the
rci is Is> antes u striding the term of
certain olti.es to lour years was favor-
ably received Monday from the commit-
tee on reform m the civil service. It
applies to the term of offices of district
attorney, chief justice and associate
justices of the territories, surveyor gen-
eral. registers and receivers, collectors
ol customs, naval officers and surveyors
of customs, an t po-t wasters,

j It las belli deemed that James

Beardsley will not be reappoiuted post-
master at Rock Island, but no one has
yet been appointed to fill the place. The
sup(s>sitior that he had a permanent
tenure of office lias prevented other men
from making application for the place,
but now that it is kuown that he cannot
be reappointed, there will probably be a
number of candidates from whom hi*
buccesaar will be selected.

CABLEGRAMS.

Qcrrn \ ICTORIA leave* Germany on
April 7.

The Czar and Emperor William will
meet at Darmstadt iu June.

An infernal machine addressed to
Comte de Paris was intercepted in the
mail.

SocialJST documents have been cir-
culated among the coal districts of Bo-
hemia.

The Irish justices in opening the
’ assize* agree that there has been a grati-
fying diminution of crime.

The dt licit in the indirect taxes in
France for January and February
amounts to 11,500,000 francs.

THE BLANKET NEWSPAPER.

A Utccplarle of Foul and Corrupt
Vl *lter, A ppHlllua lu (Ik lutlaeuce.

VanityFair, Chicago.

There is a famous gallery in Brus-
sels where the pictures are all painted
by ne artist. He seemed tw delight
in the most revolting exhibition of
physical suffering, and scenes of car-
nage. There are diseased minds that
find pleasvre in torture, and bliss in
pain. This type of mind Weirtz pos-
sessed in an eminent degree.

Many of his pictures are so fright-
fully disgusting that they are only to
be seen through small apertures not
one-half inch in diameter; in this war
they are not thrust upon the view of
those to whom such scenes produce
the most painful sensations; the high
order of the art never for a moment
directing their minds from the terrific
conception. It would be well if such
surveillan could be exercised over
some of the daily newspapers to pre-
vent their thrusting upon our atten-
tion,and familiarizingthe youth of the I
land with the most blood curdling de
scriptions of crime.

Since the daily paper has expanded
in size from a “dinner napkin to a
table cloth,” and i* served to us three !
times a day, it is difficult to fill these
long columns with spicy reading mat- ;
ter, hence this pandering to vitiated
tastes that have first been created, and
then crave that which repels, and at
the same time attracts, producing the
mingled sensations of shuddering and
fascination. A French writer has
said that down at the bottom of the Jhuman heart there is an exultant feel-1
ing over the misfortunes or downfall
of another, even though that other be
our best friend.

The affair has grown into a com-
mercial one of demand and supply.
In order to meet it there is a most un-
wariftutable invasion of domestic
privacy, and no home is too sacred to
lie turned inside out, and no reputa |
tion so irreproachable that it cannot;
be tarnished when overlaid with such i
plethora, of vituperation and falsities. IFor the sake of those whose tastes are I
not yet “starved small,” would it not i
be well to have all these disgusting
pictures apart by themselves and not |
scatter through the paper? It would;
then be optional with the reader
whether they were committed to the ]
flames or not.

Am Ir |*o riunI Fart*
T** ▼('limtarj tentimony of thousand# establish ]

r . b*rond all doubt a fact of vital importance to
the aud ilrbilitaUvl, vz, that Host#*tier’s
Sttwnacli Bitten* is mg abaoluta spccilc for remit
tent amt iuu*rmiti<wt fevor, UyHprpaia. cu-tipu
tim, biliousu*tsH, mental dejre aiou, aJ#*t*plenaiieHK,
rhr tnc iluwr lux-a.and ail diwa*-*-* of Lite stomach,
livrr &ad loweis Tl>* uuuie<U**aU*d stiumlanls
usually prescribed iuibr** oaaeaonly
the iM<*ad uf removing them The
Hitter*, on it** o'Otrary, ac 4 a*, a correct! ve and
mvigoraut. without produemg the uupleasant and
dangemus consequence*of He old acho<4prac
li e The action m mild aa 1 toothing to the irri
tatesi stomach and boweta, promoting digestion
and preventing flatailenea. tu*ra. boadacha and
all internal irrr*n*aritiaa. A wiaekrlassfu.il before
n ieala greatly aaaiotsdigestion. The convalescent
mar use them with great beueJlt, as a vueaua wf j
raatariiig strength au-ieheerfeuJueas

Two Peinlers.
Wall Street Nwb.

A Philadelphia speculator who
knew that his coachman had a few
hundred dollars and was sometimes 1
interested in stocks, observed to him |
the other morning:

“Ja>es,a few of us speculators have
formed a syndicate to boom the stock
of the V. & V. Railroad.”

“Yes'r. ”

“Isimply drop you a hint as apoint-
er, to buy on.”

“Thankee, sir; but a few of us coach-
men and butlers have formed a sjndi
cate to bear the stocks of that very
line and I was going to say to you
yesterday that you'd belter stand from
under.”

20.000 (lene.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Chroni-
cle publishes in substance the follow-
ing marvel. Captain W. F. Swusey.
the oldest pioneer of the coast, makes
a statement of the intense suffering of
his friend Colonel D. T. Williamson,
an army officer of distinction, and an
ex U. S- Consul, who was attacked in

j the winter of 1861-2 with violent rheu
| matism. So great was his agony in

i after years, he became a helpless
I cripple, and after trying numberless
remedies, the baths of other countries
and spending a fortune of $20,000, the
disease seemed to assume a more viru-
lent type. Finally, he was persuaded
to try St. Jacobs Oil, the great con

! queror of pain. It worked a miracle
!ofcure. In a letter to the Chronicle
tie confirms Capt Swasey’s statement
and adds: “I cheerfully give my un-
qualified attestation to the truthful-
ness of the statement because I feel
perfectly certain that a knowledge of
my cure by St. Jacobs Oil will prove
the. means of relieving hundreds of
sufferers.”

Jay Gould ana ms family party
have reached Havana. Cuba, in Ins
steam yacht. Geu Badeau, U B.
Consul General at Havana, presented
Mr. Gould to the Captain General of

.Cuba, The Utter, with bis wife,
; afterwards paid a visit u> Mr. Gould's
yacht.

CONCESSIONAL*
Monday, March 10,

Senate Sen. Garland submitted a
jointresolution proposing the following
amendment to the constitution

Article 16. That portion of the public
debt of the United States represented
by note issued under the authority of
the law with the quality of lawful
money, and as the legal tender for the
payment of debts, shall never exceed
the sum of $350,61)0.000, unless a bill or
bills providing for such increase of issue
shall receive the couucrreuce of two-
thirds of each house of congress, and
the vote on all such bills shall i>e record-
ed by yeas and nays on the journal in
each house.

House— A bill was introduced bv Rep-
resentative Price to day to enlarge the
jurisdiction of the U. S. courts and to
open the courts t* all claimants; and
provides that any citizen or person who
proposes to become a citizen of the U.
.S may, within two years from the pas-
sage of this act proceed against the U.
S. to recover any sum alleged to lie due
him. All judgments rendered in such
cases to he sent to the secretary of state
who shall annually transmit them to
congress. If they are ratified by con-
gress, or not disapproved by it within

: two years, the judgment shall constitute
i a valid claim against the government,
| which claim shall he considered a part

I of the public debt, drawing an interest
i of 4 per cent, from thedate of judgment

j by the court.
Tuesday, March 11.

[ Senate—Mr. Allison presented the me-
i morial and joint resolution of the legis-
lature f lowa urging the national gov-
ernment to avail itself of the pawer
granted by the constitution to regulate
commerce between the states, and pray-
ing congre-s to pass laws in pursuance
of that power for the regulation of rail-
road fares and freights at such figures
as will allow a reasonable return and no
more on the amount actually expended
in the con-truction of roads.*

House—Mr. Morri.on reported favor-
ably from the Ways and Means commit-
tee his bill to reduce import duties and
tlie war tariff (the new Tariff bill), ac-
companied with a written report.

Mr. McKinley submitted the dews of
the minority.

Wednesday, March 12.
Senate—ln the senate, a joint resolu-

tion was introduced for a constitutional
amendment fixing the term of the presi-
dent at six \ars, and making him in-
eligible to re-election. Bills were intro-
duced to establish forest reservations at
the head waters of the Missouri and
Columbia rivers, and for the erection of
a public building at Boulder, Colo.
Favorable reports were made on hills for
the extension of the Chesapeake & Ohio
road to Fortress Monroe, and to author-
ize the return of private boxes deposited
in the treasury vaults. Mr. Coke spoke
on the pleuro-pneumonia bill, and Messrs.
Sewell and Wilson on the measure for
the relief of Fitz John Porter.

House—The house of representatives,
in committee of the whole on the post-
office appropriation bill, struck out the
clausa limiting the salaiiea of .post-
masters t 054.000,and rejected an amend-
ment increasing the item for clerks by
$123,004. At the time of adjournment a
proposition was made to increase by |
$400,000 the appropriation for car- j
ners,

Thursday, March, 13.
Senate—ln the senate, Dolph present-

ed a memorial from the chamber of
commerce at Tacoma, on Puget sound,
against the forfeiture of (he Cascade
land grant to the Northern Pacific.

Harrison, from the committee on ter-
ritories, reported favorably and had
placed on the calendar, the bill for the
ad mission of Dakota.

Plumb submitted a joint resolution,
which was referred to trie committee on
agriculture, appropriating $25,000 to he
made immediately available under the
direction of the commissioner of agri-
culture, for the suppression of the foot-
and-mouth disease among cattle in Kan-
sas. Within a few minutes of reference.
Plumb, from the committee, reported
the joint resolution favorably and asked
its immediate consideration. Objection
being made, it went over. Plumb giv-
ing notice that he would order it up to-
morrow.

The bill for the relief of Hie John
Porter was taken up. and Monderson
addressed the senate in opposition to it.

House—The house was in committee of
the whole ail day on the appropriation
bills, and adjourned without coming to
a vot.

Friday, March 14.
Senate—ln the senate, Bowen intro-

duced a bill to rtduce the postage on
mailable matter of the second class.
Referred.

Plumb called up his joint resolution,
appropriating S2S,(KX) for the eradication
of the foot-and-mouth disease. Plumb
said it was a serious disease and did not
affect the state of Kansas merely, but
ail the states, lie sent to the desk and
had read a dispatch from the govern*r
of Kansas, urging the importance of
immediate action.

Uullom thought the amount should be
$50,000 and the resolution passed at
once.

House—l n the house, the morning
h'ur was dispensed with, on motion of
Townshend, who moved that the post-
office appropriation bill be taken up.
The motion was lost and the house wont
into committee of the whole, Cox (New
York) in the chair, on the private calen-
dar.

The bill granting a pension of $2,500
a year t Septima Randolph Meikel-
baur, sole surviving giaudchild of

I Thomas Jefferson was then taken up
and a favorable report of the committee
on pensions was read.

Patti denies that she was kissed by
the Governor of Missouri, and says:
“I do not like kissing, even on the
stage. The men rumple my dresses,
and if I have flowers in my hair or in
my bosom they fall out. And they

i embrace you. and you have to look
i pleasant while you feel as if you
wanted to discharge them from the
company for their clumsiness ' She
added that General Sherman once
tried to kiss her, and she ran away.

J* flVrson Davisclosesa recent letter
to George W. Jones, of Dabuque,
lowa, with these pathetic words:

I ‘ Please give my affectionate remem-
brance to your good wife, whose gen-
tle smile‘of welcome at Sinsinnewa
has not been clouded by the many and
sad years which have intervened. May
God bless you and yours is the sincere
prayer of one who through all the
change* of life tia* faithfully loved
lyou.

TiLLER ARRESTED.
The Big Thief Found in Mil-

waukee in a Store.

How he Came; to be Dis-
covered.

Particulars and Incidents of the
Affair.

Prentice Tiller, who stole SIOO,OOO
from the Pacific Express Cos , in St.
Louis, on Washington’s Birthday was
arrested iu Milwaukee last Thursday.
The arrest was due to a discovery
made by CharlesJ. Jetter. head sales-

-1 man forCarpeles, Schrarn& Cos., East
i Water street trunk dealers. About 10
o’clock last Tuesday morning, a man

j entered Carpeles, Schrarn & Co’s store
! and asked Mr. Jetter to show him a

, stroug sole-leather trunk, one with
the strongest lock possible. A trunk

; was purchased for $23, on which he
i paid $lO. The man told Mr. Jetter
that on the following day he would
leave with him a valise to be packed

i iu the trunk, which he wanted him to
| ship by the American Express com-

| pany to C. 11. Pachen, Detroit, and
to place on the shipping tag the words
“will call,” and also requested that
the trunk be marked J. W. Pachen,
Cincinnati, Ohio. While Mr. Jetter
was making the sale, and receiving the
order as to the shipment, etc., the
thought occurred to him a number of !
times, that there was something sus
picious about his customer. About 4 j
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon the iman reappeared at the store with a |
valise, asked that it be put in his
trunk, and said that he would return
at ten minutes before 6 o’clock for the
key of his trunk. Shortly afterward
the valise was taken to the packing-
room on the second floor, when it was
noticed that it was very heavy. On
account of the suspicion which he had
entertained towards his customer, and
the great weight of the valise, Mr.
Jetter ordered Win. Dooley, an em-
ploye, to get a key and open the satch-
el. This lie did in the presence of Mr.
Jetter, and the latter examined the
contents.

WHAT THE SATCHEL. CONTAINED.
On top, beneath some dirty cloth-

ing, two large packages were discover-
ed, besides several envelopes and au
amount of jewelry. Mr. Jetter was
dumbfounded, (ana ordered Dooley to
call Mr. Carpeles. When the latter
appeared on the second floor, he was
told by Mr. .letter of liis discovery,
when a further investigation was
made. It was immediately seen that I
the envelopes bore the seal of the I
Pacific Express company-, and when
they were opened and found to con-1
tain money, the thought occured to j
Mr. Carpeles that he was handling j
the money- stolen from the Pacific Ex- I
press office at St. Louis, an account of
which he had read in the newspapers, i
When the discovery was made that
the two large canvass p ickage# were
filled with currency, it was decided to |
notify the United States Express com-
pany. To Agent Parker, of the ex
press company, Mr. Carpeles made
known the discovery, and immediate-
ly Mr. Parker introduced a man, with
whom he had been in consultation,
as W. P. Hancock, a detective from
St. Louis. Au agreement was made j
that the three should go to the office
of Attorney L. B. Schrarn, where a |
consultation was held, and there it
was decided that the three should go
to Carpeles’ store, get the valise and
contents, and deposit them in a safety
vault; the Merchant’s Exchange
being selected, the valise was taken
to the bank, and, without further in-
vestigation of the contents, it was
placed in the vault, in the name of
Messrs. Carpeles, Parker and Han-
cock, an understanding being entered
into with the bank officials that the
valise should be delivered to the
three, and only when they appeared
at the bank together. After the de-
posit had been made the three gentle-
men visited Chief Wasou, and disclos-
ed to him what they hud discovered,
and requested that behave a detective
at the store at 5:50 o’clock, at which
time the man who had left the vahse
was to return for the key. Chief
Wasou immediately ordered two de-
tectives to the store to await the re-
turn of the man. The latter failed to
put in an appearance,, however, and
at 6:15 o'clock the store was closed
for the day. Early yesterday morn-
ing detectives were on watches in the
vicinity of the store, and at 6:15
o'clock Mr. Carpeles opened the store,
in expectation that the man might be
in waiting to get the key- as soon as
the store opened; but in this he was
disappointed.

THE arrest.
However, shortly after 10 o'clock,

the man entered the store, and asked
Mr. Jetter for his key. Mr. Jetter-i
told him that lie could have it in a
moment. Mr. Carpeles, who had
left the store, returned while Mr.
Jetter pretended to be searching for
the key. Noticing the man in the
store, he beckoned to detective Mat-
thews, who a moment later entered
the store. The detective, placing his
hand on the fellow's shoulder, told
ha wanted him, at the same time slip-
ping the hand-cuffs upon his wrists.
The man was taken to the station by
the detective, Mr. Carpeles accom-
panying them. Several persons who
had seen the arre-t followed, and
when the station was reached a crowd
had assembled.

For hours after the prisoner was
looked up hundreds ofpersons, princi-!
pally business men, visited the station
to look at him, and it was not until j
the prisoner left the s’aUon for the
depot at. 3:30 o’clock, that the crowd
cased to come and go. A number of
persons followed me prisoner to the
depot, where a large crowd had col

, lecled to see him. The prisoner left!
on the 4 ;15 Iraia for Chicago over the
Northwestern road iu charge of De- i
tective Thiel, of St. Louis, and Assist j
ant Superintendent Shepard, of the |

[ Pacific Express company, Tiller hav- j

ing consented to return without a
requisition from the govnor. The
money, che:ks, etc., were sent by ex-
press, The prisoner will arrive in St.
Louis to day.

THE PRISONER INTERVIEWED.
The digcuise selected by Tiller wf.S

that of a tramp, and his appearance
when he entered the station was no
better than that ofany genuine tramp,
who might seek a lodging at the sta-
tion. On his head, drawn well down,
he had a dirty cap, and around his
neck he wore a piece of red flannel
woundaround several times,as though
he was suffering with a severe sore
throat or a severe cold. He had a
calico shirt but no collar. He wore a
very seedy overcoat, which to all ap-
pearances had Ween worn for several
years, after being discarded by its or-
iginal owner. When his overcoat
was lemoved, a shabby sack coat,
could be seen, and under this was an-
other well-worn sack coat. His vest
was of the cut which was in style 20
years ago, being cut very low. and
having lapels. It was made of coarse
striped corduroy. His trousers were
brown, of Hoosier cut, and were not
originally made for him as they hardly
reached the top of his slices. He wore
a heavy pair of woollen stockings,and
a pair of cowhide laced shoes.

When his cap was removed a face
was revealed that would not he called
good-looking. He is of light com-
plexion, with brown hair. His face
is long and lean, aud is shaven clean,
ami he has large ears. He is about 5
feet 10 inches in height, of slim build,
and apparently of about 140 pounds
weight. He is pale aud rather sickly
looking.

INVENTORY AND REWARD.
The bank officers notified Messrs.

Carpeles, Parker and Hancock that
they would not be responsible for the
valise, as the amount of the contents
was not known. The valise was taken
to the United States Express compa-
ny's office by the three gentleman,
and the trunk found by detective Mc-
Manus in Tiller’s room, was also re-
moved to the express office from po-
lice headquarters. In order to obtain
the amount of the reward due for the
recovery of the valise, it was necessary
to obtain an inventory of its contents,
and this was done at the express of-
fice. It required three hours to make
the inventory. The counting was
done by Messrs. Carpeles, Hancock
and Parker, Louis B. Schram. the at-
torney, the inventory. Alexander
Mitchell was present during part of
the time that the inventory was made.

A small table on which the count
was made was covered with huge
piles of bills, the principal denomina-
tions being one, five, ten and twenty
dollar bills, there being very few SIOO
bills. The result of the inventory
was as follows: Currency, including
the 13,290, found on Tiller’s person,
$38,624; gold, silver and othercoin,
$436 01; twmty-two gold and silver
watch cases and movements, inven-
toried at $275; thirty-two pieces of
jewelry, including diamonds, pi tis,
studs, bracelets, etc., inventoried at
$050; two pieces of bar gold, of the val-
ue of about SI,OOO The aggregate of
the inventory is $40,035.01.

WHY SO MUCH JEWELRY.
Teller refused to disclose what his

object was in purchasing so much
jewelry, and it cannot he imagined
unless that he intended it fora woman,
who is said to be mixed up in the case.
After he was locked up yesterday a
postal card and letter from Chicago
jewelry houses, addressed to Lewis
Payton, were delivered to him. They
referred to inquiries which had been
made by him vith regard to the price
of jewelry. One of ihe letters was
from a house doing a wholesale busi-
ness only, and judgingfrom this fact
it may be that he had contemplated
going into the jewelry business in
some place as he said in a sort of jok-
ing manner, when asked what he had
intended doing with the jewelry.

THE REWARD.
Chief Wason yesterday presented a

claim for the ss,ooooffered for Teller's
arrest, and also for 10 per cent, of the
$3,390 found on Teller’s person when
arrested. Mr. Carpeles made no claim,
he saying that he desired to have a
consultation with Chief Wason first,
with regard to the reward, and he will
probably doso this morning. Mr. Car-
peles said yesterday that he desired to
see the question of the reward amica-
bly sealed, without recourse to law.
He feels that to his house is due the
capture and return of the money, and
that their should be a fair settlement.
The St. Louis express authorities re-
quested Mr. Carpeles logo to St. Louis,
but he did not care to, believing that
a settlement would be made here. All
of the money was taken to St. Louis
yesterday, also the trunk. The trunk
was not inventoried, but was opened
and found to contain a number of
broken money-packages and the pack-
ages of checks. Two packages were
also in the trunk which are believed
to contain currency, which had not
been disturbed by Teller. Should
money be found in the trunk, Detec-
tive McManus will probably present a
claim. Albert Antisdel, of the Ameri-
can Express, became responsible for
the payment of the reward before
Chief Wason aud Mr. Carpeles turned
over the money. He guaranteed the
payment of the reward wilhm thirty
days.

Mr. Thomas Hughes writes from
England regretting that he will not
be able to visit the Tennessee Rugby
colony this year, but feels well re-
presented there by his two sons, four
nephews and any quantity of cousins.
He means to found a real Rugby
school there which will draw in the
sons of Englishmen who are now
buying Southern laud, in large sec-
tions, and there will .e room for as
many American boys as choose to at-
tend.

A bill has been introduced in the
Legislature of Massachusetts which
prohibits the exhibition of deformed
persons who are minors or insaue.aud
of persons who have an appearance
of deformity produced by arliticiai
means.


